
Administration says
V

Not on Campus! ^>ry of NF'f^X

mission."
But Braithewalte Is not total-

$10 000, the UNB Ad- preached SUB Director Kim cafeteria for the show, 
ministration decided that there Norris on Tuesday with the Braithwaite is upset with the

Sat has been oDDO^d bv a cafeteria. he commented, 'With this the Administration is influenc-
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ ---- tng what the students are

allowed to see.
"Anyone can go to one of 

the theatres and see a movie 
that is much more por
nographic," said Braithwaite.

UNB students have been 
stripped of a chance to see 
La Bare Review on campus.

Originally scheduled to per
form at the Uttle Rock, the per
formance was cancelled after 
complaints from a church 
group and a city councillor. 
Now the show will be given at 
Roxy's on the Exhibition 
Grounds.

Although Campus Entertain
ment could have made up to

"We could have made up to $10 000".
After conferring with event, we could have made 

Associate VP (Admin) Eric enough money so that at the 
Garland, it was decided that end of the year, we might have 
Campus Entertainment would been able to have an Ex- 
be denied the use of the travaoanza with a $1.00 ad-

small minority in the city.
Marc Braithwaite, Program

mer with Campus Entertain
ment, and Student Union 
President jane Arnold ap-

Contfnued on page 7
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The cost of free radioi

«
"It's really discouraging, station's annual flmd-ratslng 

You put four years working for drive, the station had raised 
something you believe in, only $4300, far short of the 
something you think other goal of $15 000 for the nine- 
people support, and then you day event.
And out nobody goves a 
damn. . .nobody cares."

CHSR—FM Station Director worked hard to put together 
Steve Staples was less than really good shows this week 
happy Wednesday night. Just and then we sit around in the 
past the halfVvay point in the pledge room for hours,

'R'FMi ÇV0*0
"It's pretty bad for morale at 

the station. People at CHSR _j Vîfii

|v *

JC ■F! è '

S* .'"wr’
Members of CHSR staff at a hindraising booth in the Fredericton Mall, trying to reach their 
$15,000 goal.
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sometimes without a single "Maybe the goal of $15 000 then again, we re only asking 
call." was overly optimistic. After for five or ten dollars."

The ftind-ralser is modelled all, that's the same amount As an added incentive to 
after similar events at other the campus/community stalon potential pledgers, Varty, a 
campus/community radio sta- in Halifax raised last year, and longtime volunteer at the 
tions around the contry. This they have potentially four stalon and a former Station 
year's drive will probably sue- times as many listeners. I'd be Manager, has vowed he'll 
ceed in in balancing the budget quite happy even if we make it have his head shaved in the

middle of Fredericton Mall if 
Not all the people at the sta- the station makes it past the

3
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10
11
12 for the station, but a secon- to eight or nine thousand." 

dary goal of setting up a prize
fUnd for UNB students will pro- tlon are attributing the paucity eight thousand dollar mark, 
bably have to wait for another of pledges to lack of listeners. "I'm not worried," says
year. "It could just be the time of Varty. "If we hit eight thou-

"There's still hope," says year," says Funding Drive sand, it'd probably flail out 
Station Manager Jeff Whipple. , Manager Doug Varty. "It's anyway."
We only need an extra $ 1500 really not that long since 
to set aside fbr the prize ftind. 1 Christmas and a lot of people

may be short on cash. But,
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Continued on page 5
still think we can do it.


